Universal Portable Workstation

Kit Includes:
- 1800 lumen rugged floodlight ✓
- All-purpose vice ✓
- Universal mounting post ✓
- Workstation table ✓
- 11” or 18” Rubber mount ✓-clamp workstation

Build Your Own Station To Your Requirements

All components are interconnectable

Accessories also independently available allow you to create the perfect on-the-go efficient work platform

Copper Work Station

Fiber Work Station
Securly Holds Splice Trays and Enclosure Housings

Universal Clamp Work Station
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PART# TC-CLAMP11
11 inch utility type construction clamp

PART# TC-CLAMP18
18 inch utility type construction clamp

PART# TC-TRAY
Aluminum workstation tray

PART# TC-TUBE
Support post for accessories

PART# TC-EPFUNV
Universal/TYCO end plate fixture

PART# TC-EPFCOY
Coyote end plate fixture

PART# TC-VICE
All-Purpose Vise

PART# TC-EXTBRK
Vice/table post extension bracket

PART# TC-LEDLAMP
Flood light, 15 watt 24 leds, 1800 Lumens

Purchase As a Complete Kit or Build to Your Specifications.
Portable Splice Case and Tray Mounting Support Tool
Securly Holds Splice Trays and Enclosure Housings

PART# TC-LEDLAMP

Kit# KT CLAMP11L
Kit# KT CLAMP18L

Comes equipped with 12v or 110 charging capabilities

Kit# KT CLAMP11V 11"
- Maximum Jaw Opening: 3.25"

Part# TC-CLAMP11

Cast-Aluminum Vise Opens to 2.25"
- Tough, Non-Marring Jaws
- Adjustable 3" Non-Skid Rubber Pads
- Fits Between Ladder Rungs
- Rust Resistant Anodized Finish

Patent Pending

Kit# KT CLAMP18V 18"
- Maximum Jaw Opening: 7"

Part# TC-CLAMP18